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New Adyertiséments,-.New Advertisements.precipice, and our course is sometimes 1 —A letter to the New York Herald from 1

through great cuts in the solid rock with Belize says that a mysterious disease, akin 
high blulls on either side ; we pass very , to yellow fever, is carrying off many people | 

the Glen House, old Willey House in British Honduras.

an .oasis of plains m the midst of the aterlin win be impowd upon the oontrao-; 
mountains, and the view is t»»ntifal. tor forB tri Jot J>erfSmed according 
From here a railroad leads to Mt. \\ash- u tb, conditio» of the donnant, and no,
ington. On this day cloud, rested on the paymcnt bo mude foI. any trip not „ per- 
mountains, and we could not see the sum- £"nned partie> tonderiJng j* 
mit. One gentleman told us he had once to wnd wUh their tendcJ, the of
waited four days for an observatioin The two persons as security in the sum of £20,- Breed your Mares to the Best Bred Trotting Blood Lines, and It 
descent is no less grand than chmbi g 000 sterling for the due performance of the win doubly pay. SIR RRBNTON Is a rich Golden Bay,
rn“nuer andeare Sd ÛZ Z «ontrect Jith reference^, to the toffici- “with the Blackest of Legs. Without White.
young°loJ Redressed STwhUe witHhitî °f the a"ret'e‘ 80 
caps. We get a glimpse of eastern splen
dour too. “They say^’ the house contains 
over twelve hundred rooms, and us far as 
can be seen the decoration is all Japanese.

Arriving at St. Jolmsbury at 3.19, we 
change cars for Montreal. Wc found the 
cars so delightfully high, broad and easy, 
that we made our adieux to the green hills 
of Vermont and closed our eyes to scenery 
and all things else. Wc awoke to find that 
we had crossed the “ liue ” twice, had a 
new conductor, and were ready to be fur
ther refreshed by a bowl of sour), etc.. One 
of the attractions of this popular railroad 
is that a table is mude for you, and on it 
placed anything from the “ Buffet Service,” 
that the stomach may desire, by paying 
for it of course. The view of the country 
gave evidence of thrift and the dignity of 
labor. We crossed the St. Lawrence by 
a trestle bridge one mile long, and at 8.20 
wore deposited at Montreal Junction. It 
is worthy of note that thus far the trains 
had been exactly on time. This was the 
most inferior junction we had seen on the 
route. During our half hour’s stay we 
were entertained by a conversation partly 
in “ parley vous” and partly in “ volupuk 
but we heard in our native tongue, the in
teresting fact that the night before, the 
Toronto bound train had to return ou ac 
count of the washouts. To stay or not to 
stay was not the question. We preferred and 
to make the venture. Our sixth ami last , - 
conductor was fully as courteous as his 
predecessors, and wo were made as com
fortable as circumstances would permit.
Oft iu the stilly night come strains from 
an amateur concert by the frogs without, 
the babies within joining in the chorus.
Morliing dawned on tlie auene of devastatiou Catarrh> CB,arrDB, Qonfneeo. Hay Fever 
—trees torn up by the roots, fences torn A Nljw HollK treatment.
down, sleepers out of place. As we were Sufferers are not generally aware that these 
informed that this was the first train diseases are contagious, or that they are due 
through iu three days, we were prepared to the presence of living parasites in the 
for a slow march. In due time we again lining membrane of the nose and eustachlan 
looked upon the smiling land. Our whole tubes. Microscopic research, however, has 
route had been through a beautifully fertile proved this to be a fact, and the result is that 
country. To my unsophisticated eyes, it a simple remedy has been formulated where- 
seemed equal in all respects to our coveted by catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay fever 
Annapolis Valley. I was aroused from my are permanently cured In from on. to thr«. 
reverm by a greeting—“Halloa, old lioy ! ilinpl. apphcations mad.
Where have you been?” “I'm just from r"«uL to
Nova Scotia. 1 hat s a wonderful country! . tbu „m,3 whr,n „p„i„nT p,.p,r„d 
(live you my experience. The “exper- f, A pamphlet explaining thia
tenue was not intended for me, ami a n,w j, „„ receipt of ten cent,
mixture of equal parts of conscience and by A. II. Dixon * Son, 3(16 West KingSt.,Tor- 
somuia prevented my enjoying it. onto, Canada.-Scientific American.

Before ten o’clock we were welcomed by -------
our friends in the Queen City,—the most Sufferers from catarrhal troubles should 
note-worthy point of the journey being carefully read the above, 
that our goods and chattels arrived at the 
same time, and not so much as a book was 
forgotten and left in the cars.

New Advertisements.The New York S.S. Co.Queen. Additional Prizes, consisting of 
Silver Tea Sots, Gold Watches, China 
Dinner Sets, Portiere Curtains, Silk Dresses,
Mantel Clocks, and many other useful and 
valuable articles will also be awarded in 
order of merit. Webster’s Unabridged 
Dictionary to be used as authority in decid
ing the contest. This is a popular plan of 
introducing a popular publication. Every 
one sending a list of not less than ten 

will receive a present. Enclose 
Illustrated

logue of presents and three month’s trial 
subscription to The Queen. Address The 
Canadian Queen, Toronto, Ont. ’

The Women of Arles.—Superbly situ
ated at the point where the two streams 
divide, the Arles of to-day troubles itself 
very little about either its ancient glories 
or its possibilities of modern improvement.
It is a city of dreams, where visible relics 
of all the ages group themselves with care
less grace and a result of perfect unity.
The far-famed beauty of the Arlesiemies is 
of a distinctly Greek type, straight-featured 
low-browed, and delicate. It is enhanced 
by their graceful black costume, withswel-
ling fichu of white laco, and coquettish little baaed on all inexorable law of trade, viz., 
cap of same mate,-nil «et high on the head (hat ,Ac ocea)( cam>r wiu ,J0 <J, ma'r

the region of production of the exports of a 
country as she can safely get.

The fact that New York is the nearest 
ocean port in the United States or Mari
time Provinces to the Hour-producing dis
tricts of Ontario and the flour, meal, corn, 
beef, pork, and lard producing states of the 
west, makes this city (what she is to-day 
and always must bo) the metropolis, where 
the exports of that country can bo purchased 
cheapest and imports command the highest

The fact that Ontario flour as well as the 
flour, corn meal, pork, oil, etc., of the 
west, and machine manufactured goods and 
cotton from south can lie (even in Chicago) 
delivered in western Nova Scotia cheaper 
and more promptly via New YTork (saving 
250 or 300 miles rail carriage) than via Bos
ton, Portland or St. John, and that the ex
ports of western Nova Scotia, as pot 
eggs, horses, cattle, fish and fish oil, apples, 
hay, cabinet woods, &c., can be marketed 
in New York at higher prices tnan in Bos
ton or any other New England city, and 

be forwarded via New York to the 
west and south cheaper, quicker and with 
less handling than via Boston or all rail via 
St. John, must insure for the New York 
S.S. Co’s line of steamships from Annapolis 
and Digby a large share of the export and 
import traffic of western Nova Scotia. The 
province of Quebec, and New England ser
vice will be done via Rockland ; here a con
nection will be made with the Maine Cen
tral R’y for Portland, Boston and all New 
England points, 
with the Grand

Death of Lieut. Gov. McLelan.

Hon. A. W. McLelan, lieut.-governor of 
Nova Scotia, died shortly before ten o’clock 
on Thursday morning. Ho had been suf
fering from weakness of the heart for some 
time and for the past ten days has been in 
a critical condition, being attended by 
Doctors Farrel aud Parker. His condition 
became very critical-on Weduesdy and to- 
wards-eveiling it was seen that he could not 
live much longer.

Hon. Archibald Woodbury McLelan 
the descendent of a family 
from Londonderry, Ireland, 
century and settled in Nova Scotia. He 
was the only son of the late G. W. Mc- 
Lclan, who sat in the provincial assembly 
for a lengthened period. He 
Londonderry, Colchester County, December 
24, 1824, and consequently was in the 60th 
year of his age at death. He was educated 
at Mount Allison college, and married in 
1854, Miss Caroline Metzler, daughter of 
the late John Metzler of Halffax, and sister 
of the widow of the late Joseph See ton. 
Mr. McLelan was in mercantile business in 
early life and latterly engaged in shipown
ing. He is believed to have accumulated a 
considerable fortune. He has been in public 
life for over 30 years. From 1858 to 1867 
he sat for Colchester in the Nova Scotia as
sembly ; and from the union till called to 
the senate, June 21, 1869, he represented 
Colchester in the house of commons. He 
was opposed to confederation at first but 
joined Hon. Joseph Howe in the attempt 
to secure “better terms” since which time 
he has been a supporter of the Liberal 
Conservative party. He was one of the 
commissioner for the construction of the In
tercolonial railway, was commissioner from 
Canada at tkeftisheries exhibition in London 
in 1883, and received a dinloma of honor 
for special services renderen in connection 
therewith ; was sworn a member of the 
cabinet, aud appointed president of the 
privy council, May 20, 1881, on which oc
casion he resigned his seat in the senate, 
aud was elected for Colchester. Ho was 
appointed minister of marine July 10, 1882, 
and later minister of finance aud post
master general, and was made governor of 
Nova Scotia in 1888.

This line has been organized by a wealthy 
company of New York capitalists and mer
chants, to do freight and passenger service 
between Annapolis, the coast of Maine 
(Rockland and Eastport), and the Mari
time Provinces, making in these latter, St. 
John, N. B., and Annapolis, N. S., their 
provincial terminus, there connecting with 
the C. P. R. and Grand Trunk, at St. John, 
and the Western Counties, Windsor & 
Annapolis, and N. S. Central at Digby and 
Annapolis, for all points on these Railway

At present, and since 22nd April last, 
the first-class iron sea-going propelloi S.S. 
Valencia has been on the route from New 
York, Cottage City, Rockland, Eastport 
aud St. John, and has been makingregular 
trips on time ; has already done a business 
in freight and passengers far beyond the 
Co.’s most sanguine expectations, carrying 
freight (east as well as west bound) that 
before was sent by the expensive all rail 
lines, or indirectly via Eastport and Boston 
very obiectionaMe transhipment*.

The freight traffic business of this line is

SIR BRENTONl&ynear

ST-AHSTIZUYZRID ZBEZEHD.
REGISTERED, No. 8983.
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THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK. 0^

DINNER AND TEA SETTS
aXiALOBWAZiZI,

Hanging and Table Lamps,
BLANKETS and QUILTS,

IfcÆIEJLT OUSTS,
AND

GENERAL DRY GOODS,
Stationery and Fancy Goods,

BOOTS and RUBBERS,
AND

CHOICE GROCERIES
will be found at

LOWEST PRICES
AT

J. W. WHITMAN’S,
LAWRENCETOWN.

thirteen lc. stamps for Cata-

which came 
in the last

(trial 2.i7i) : Sentry, 2.25: (3 SronarUlis, aMl°(5 yeara'ofif’ Y&” at*jf yénîa old:
flomiptcr, 2.25J; Hfockbrldgo. 2.281 at 4 yearn old, and

Grand Sentinel 886Sited 2bf:

was born at

•2.181. 
2.18}, etc

ÏÏKSSsm
dam of Boll F, 2.164, and the dams of 12 trotters in the 2.30 list. - , . .

Morgan strain that ever existed through Magna Gharta.
Sir Brenton was never worked, only a little as a two-year old, and rainy 

weather then prevented steady exercise. However, lie then showed a $ in 42 secs., and 
if trained will go fast, as he has the natural stride to do so.

Will be at Paradise till after 20th May, in charge of E. Phmney ; after that, at 
Annapolis, in charge of I). It. McClelland.

For further particulars, address Box 12, Annapolis, or
R. B. FBLTUS, Lawrencetown.

C. C. Richards & Co.
Cents,— I sprained my leg so badly that 

1 had to be driven home in a carriage. I 
immediately applied MINARD’S LINI
MENT freely and in 48 hours could use my 
leg again as well as ever.

Joshua Wynauoht.
Bridgewater, N. N.

Don’t be Fooled.—When you require a 
worm expellcr ask for CHEROKEE VER- 
MIFUGK and take no other. It is always 
reliable and pleasant to take.

who in 
; oho

aud bound with a broad black ribbon, one 
end of which is left free and falls to the 
shoulder. Young and old, these women, 
almost without exception, have luxuriant 
hair, curling lightly about the temples. 
The smallness of tne head as compared 
with the size of the ueek—another strik
ingly classic feature—accounts in part, no 
doubt, for their superb carriage. This, too 
is a beauty which they seem never to lose. 
I have seen a heavy woman of sixty, with 
the marks of severe toil about her person 
and carrying a big burden, who crossed the 
central square of the town with the step of 
an empress.—Miss Prexton's “ Provencal 
Pilgrimage,” in July Century.

The Ladies’ Home Journal.—Every 
story, article and poem iu The Ladies Home 
Journal for July has an out-door flavor, and 
a better magazine for summer reading has 
never been prepared for women. A beauti
fully illustrated article “A Day with Ida 
Lewis,” the Grace Darling of America, is 
the first authentic description ever publish
ed of the home life of the famous heroine 
lives alone in Lime Rock Light-House, and 
has saved so many lives. It is a fascinating 
article, and is followed by

Photography for Girls,” which every 
girl who has or intends getting a camera 
should read. Mary S. Holmes give a lovely 
“ Moonlight View of Naples,” while Dr. 
VyUliam A Hammond, the noted physician, 
furnishes a most practical and timely ar
ticle on “Hints for Summer Tourist.” 
Anne Sheldon Coombes has a.dainty story 
of Sunny Italy, beautifully telling of “ An 
Untold Love,” while Mrs. A. D. T. 
Whitney, Kate Up ion Clark aud Maud 
Howe each furnish parts of their novels. 
A bright Vassar Girl tells of “A Girl’s 
Life at College Dr. Talmage writes of 
summer pleasures and dangers ; Edward 
W. Bok gives some “ Helps To Literary 
Success The Duchess tells how she wrote 
her first novel ; Mrs. Mallon has five pages 
of the most practical styles in woman’s 
dress, and then follow a dozen more large 
pages each replete with something enter
taining, useful or helpful for women. The 
Ladies Home Journal is only One Dollar a 
year, and is published at 433-435 Arch 
Philadelphia, Pa.

The July Wide A wake gives the young 
people the fun and the sentiment of the 
month ; base-ball and Independence cele
brations aud patriotic reminiscences abound 
from beginning to end. The frontispiece 
illustrates “ The Little Fifer,” a true story 
by Helen M. Winslow of a little lad of 76, 

missing from his home in Shirley, 
Mass., aud turned up in Washington’s 
camp, where his father found him at last. 
Mrs. Clara Doty Bates lias a true story, 
too, a capital one, of “ Grandfather’s Mus
ket.” “An Old Flag” is the famous 

” of Paul Jones and liis war-
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BUY MY MAKE OF REMEMBERBoots & Shoes
Birfch.s. THAI THE

And you will never ho annoyed by^ customers griunblinR 
"’"wIioTJada’tl'iia'w'lf And luo Idsadvantage to Lc myto: PURE PREPAREDMcDonald.—At Springfield. June 14tb, to Mr. 

Mrs. John McDonald, a son.

LATEST STYLES«r
tf

LIQUID HOUSE PITDea.-fc.2ae.

riGiumm.—At Springfield, Juno 21st.. Willis, 
youngest son of ti. F. and Mary Oriimn, aged 
two months.

THE LAST SAD RITES.
The last sad rites over the remaims of the — FORMS A—which arc considered superior to any in design and 

workmanship, and made of the best material the 
market produces. If our Traveller should not call 
upon you when you require goods, send for sample 
lots. Prices ark Reasonable. All orders by 
mail or otherwise, will receive prompt attention.

late Lieutenant Governor McLelan took 
place on Saturday. A brief service was 
held at government house, by Rev. Messrs 
Laiug and Dr. Forrest. The funeral pro
cession then formed aud wended its way tor 
the North street depot, headed by a body1 
of police. The guards of honor from the 
63rd rifles and the H. G. A. were stationed 
at Government house. The liothern part 
of Lockman street was lined with the West 
Riding regiment, aud a guard of sailors from 
the warships was stationed at the approach 
to thn depot. The principal parts of the 
streets through which the sad procession 
slowly wended its way, were crowded with 
reverent spectators. As the remains were 
carried into the station and placed in the 
shell and into the baggage car, the band of 
the West Riding regiment .played the 
solemn strains of the dead march in Saul. 
Several citizcs accompanied the remains to 
their last resting place at Londonderry.

one on “Ama-
Smooth, Elastic, Dur

able Covering.
JAMES T. HURLEY

ROOT AND RllOE MANUFACTURER, 

23 and 29 Chlpman Hill, Ht. John, N. B. $1.50 
per Imperial Gallon.

E and at Danville junction 
Trunk R’y for Montreal 

and Quebec, and by branch steamships to 
Bar Harbor and Boston. By a telegraph 
dated 27th June, New York, from N. L. 
Newcomb, manager of the N. Y. S.S. Co. 
I am informed that it has been decided to 
put a steamship on the Annapolis and 
Digby and New Yrork line at once, and 
that he would visit the east this week to 
make all necessary arrangements.

Thomas Whitman.

at home by the
' i

This space is reserved For Sale by

R. SHIPLEY. 
NOTICE(For the Monitor.)

Wayside Notes by a Tourist.Truro, June 28. — A large concourse of 
citizen assembled at the I. (\ R. depot this 
afternoon on the arrival of the train bear
ing the remains of the late lievt-governor. 
A large number of carriages went to East 
Mines to accompany the procession to 
Folly Village where the internment takes 
place. A considerable number of citizens 
also proceeded by train to East Mines 
station where the funeral procession is 
formed- Universal sympathy and regret 
pervades all classes at the loss of one of 
Colchester's foremost sons. Flags are fly
ing at half-mast on the public buildings and 
prominent business houses.

FORNew Advertisements.E. R. L. TO I11KSt,
It having been decreed by the househeld 
“* “we two” should have a summer’s PUBLIC OF BRIDGETOWN

Eiiisyfo”

aiKssi'k wWmpHSkill

The P. B. 1. Poisoning Case. CEO. H. DIXONthat
outing, each morning saw some new route 
proposed and each evening saw another.
After ten days of such experience we set 
sail for the great Republic, making our first 
appearance in Rockland, Me. As this town 
had been described to us as a small place, 
way out of the world, reached by coach 
from somewhere eight or ten miles away, 
and possibly by steamer from Boston, our 
tir>t mission was to clear our minds of 
prejndice. Two days of incessant rain with 
no employment but to watch the umbrella 
brigade passing a corner where the wind 
han a monopoly, was not very lielpfnl.
From our few days sojourn we learned that 
Rockland was a city of some pretensions, 
baying a population of ten thousand or 
more ; an acquaintance with the improve
ments of the age ; trains “ at all hours 
and steamboats to and from all 
the coast of Maine and Mass, 
here should visit St. Luke’s Episcopal 
ChUrch. It is so quaint within ami with
out it reminds one of fairyland. Tbo’ a 
comparatively new building the outside re
sembles a relic of past ages. The inside is 
rustic in every particular. The walls aud 
ceiling are of rough plaster ; the beams and 
joists of un plained wood merely stained ; 
the windows large squares of 8x10 panes, 
perfectly transparent. The organ is very 
small and unpretentious, the choir sitting 
near on along bench made after the fashion 
of the olden time school-house furniture.
Another attraction is the prospect of a 
truly excellent sermon.

From Rockland we decided to reach Lhour hand is moving towards a given hour 
Boston via Toronto and Niagara. Taking the peg for that hour drops. The owner, 
leave of our friends at5.30 p.in., we board when he wants to know the time, finds 
the steamer City of Richmond for Portland.
We were first detained by fog, then we 
waited for the tide and then for the moor.,

_f xir_ , so tile clock struck twelve before we were
Telegraph Notes for the Week. rofied aleep. Here w= were pleased to

A FKimiTK.-L CATASTROPHE. v Ste,W“ril“» popular Oh the
Brest, June 26.-A foot bridge leading St John me and her faithful companion 

from a steamer's landing slagc at St. Jean -^“as the sun rose we entered
collapsed this morning and hundreds of Portland. Bearmug on enquuj that the 
persons were thrown into the sea. Sev^^Blgpots of the C. 1. R. and T. R. were 
bodies have been recovered. Many iicrsonii|f.?PP08‘,c dmwhmis, we chose at once the 
are still missing. "h‘te Mountain Route, and were driven

to the Union Station. The sleeping city 
was beautiful on this lovely June morning.
The only objects of interest we noticed 
were the monument of Longfellow and 
the house where he was born. During 
our time of wailing we had an adven
ture. My companion remembered that 
a friend’s friend had married a young 
lady of Portland, beautiful, wealthy 
and accomplished as a matter of course, 
and was moreover such a sweet singer that 
her fame had spread throughout the whole 
State. Our curiosity was aroused and by 
means of interviews with fish-mongers, 
grocery men, unsuspecting pedestrians and 
small boys, we almost did the city in our 
search for the palatial home. YVe were at 
last directed down a small dirty street with 
small dirty houses. Not being on a chari
table committee this morning we made a 
retreat, trusting that the lady was not 
without honor save in her own town. \Vre 
returned to the new dépôt of the C. P. R., 

the Haligonian wins. which, by the way, is one of the finest on
London, -June 27.—The international the continent, so we were told. Fire-places 

glove fight between George Dixon, the col- and old wooden rockers gave a homelike 
ored bantam weight champion of America, appearance to the large waiting-rooms ; 
and Nunc Wallace, the bantam weight the news-stand is well supplied ; the dining 
champion of England, took place at the hall is extensive, and the colored waiters 
Pelican club this evening. The match was almost put the mirrors to shame by the 
for the bantam weight championship of polish of their linen, boots, and manners, 
the world and a purse £500. Wallace re- % way of entertainment we ebunted the 
tired in the nineteenth round and Dixon gas jets, and found there were three hun- 
wa8 declared the victor. The fight was dred and forty-eight. We fondly dreamed 
witnessed by about 1,000 persons. of being known as “tourists,” and of re-

MANITOBA CROP PRosPEcrB. c?*.vin8. reduced rates of travel by virtue of
Winnipeg, Man., June 27.-The depart- th“ otbce’ lmt we *“re bo‘*edas "duniry 

ment of agriculture has issued a bulletin on ‘ramps and we paid accordingly. At 8.4o 
the condition of the crops and live stock. we went out with the Maine Central. In 
378 correspondents reported simultaneously » short time we discovered that two young 
June 18th that the weather was admirable men ^ 80 f»r forgotten to use their man- 
for seeding. The growth was slow early in ners discreetly on all occasions as to be 
the season, but ve“y rapid later on The «‘unngatus; though only sidelong glances 
average fall of rain over the province had ”ere fvea me- thfr ey«! rested on the 
been 1.79 inches, and only a few places . ? olLmy °“nPunion-a beautiful young 
reported as needing any. The acreage & t“e^ thought, travelling with her 
under crop is 1,053,263, an increase of 160 - mal.d8n aunt for protection. I believe they 
000 over last year. The condition of grain envl?d me m7 ‘rust, not knowing that she 
root and hay crop, in almost every district but tw5> y*» “X Junior, that I was in 
is reported excellent. The prospects of a ‘he,gUise of an invalid and she was the 
bountiful yield were never more promising. leader of the expedition. But aU things 

embezzlement and SüiciDE come to op end. Passing lakes and “sunny
New Haven Ct„ June 26.-Lucien W $%£ ^ZT.o7e ToZee^ ST1%

P ^,"r'ï Haven a m08t. Promt- one of Rose Carey’s most charming books 
nent citizens not many years shot and couU not hold OQJr attention. The mono- 
killed himself this morning He w-as 70 tony within was relieved by aldozen students
^ayor'amf'represenUil8!tVn the legislature8 a^ewtive^partTin a^atTaceW^0ne amused

“,’£^%^Ld°otne<^ck
caused by financtal troubles. Sperçy was verba while his eyes wandered. The rest
!Tl.rrYg,VJ^ Av ^ .e, of a" braced themselves for the gain or loss of 
estate valued at *16,000. Withm the past the morrow, by a game of pitch and toss 
few weeks the relatives have been trying with oranges and bananas. Next we had 
to get control of the estate, and Sperry was ^ object lesson given by an adorable 
brought before the probate court to render couple; whose demonstrations of affection 
an accotmt ofthe u81**®- He could account we£ not ioet on tho desert air. The mer- 
for but $4,000 or $5,000, and was practic- riment increased. Then there entered a 
aiiy adjudged an embezzler He would mM1 with lofty dimensions, surmounted by 
undoubtedly hive been arrested, brought » tall hat, with cigar and ring to match, 
to jail and sent to the state prison had he who looked with such utter cGsdain upon

T"' .Be?.lwC he ^ the whole scene, that it is doubtful whether
worsted several men in different ways. He he ^ evor 6mile again.
Zl t Teral ,b?u6a”d dolla,rs fo: In the meantime we were fast approach- 

-Wa"i ■ Ti^'î under. ing the mountains. The landscape is so 
least $50,000 cr.mmal indebtedness with- picturesque, so majestic-hut I cannot des- 
out a doUar with which to clear himself. Cribs it To enjoy such soeuery all must

see it for themselves. Peak after peak 
What Say They. comes into view ; some, sheltering clusters

In popularity increasing. Iu reliabiiy of cottages at tho base ; otherg* with nioun- 
the standard. In merit the first. In fact tain homes on their summit. We see silver 
the best remedy for all summer complaints, streams fretting down the mountain sides, 
diarrhoea, dysentery, cramps, cblic, cholera the Glen Ellis Falls, and the Jackson Falls 
infantum, etc., is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of ; (a initialure Niagara), we cross the Frank- 
Wild Strawberry. All medicine dealers enstein Trestle (150 feet high), now aud 

it «S | again we may lerk down from the edge of a

And Vicinity.THE GRAND JURY AT CHARLOTTETOWN FIND 
NO BILL AGAINST MRS. WEEKS.

4* As I have bought the Stock and good-toil! ofThe grand jury returned 
the Wccks-Sutherlaiul poisoning 
Thursday last. It is said that the jury 
stood 15 to 2.

The grand jury did not find a bill in the 
Week-Sutherland poisoning case. We pre
sume that they came to the conclusion that 
the chain of evidence was too weak to 
justify the finding of a bill against any one. 
That a most abominable, murderous crime 
woa committed, is beyond doubt. If the 
evidence of all the physicians and the 
analysts be worth.anything, Mrs. Suther
land is alive to-day as a result of the warn
ings of Dr. Johnson and her own watchful
ness. As Mrs. Sutherland is

“no bill” in 
case on i he

TAILORING- BUSINESS
of JOHN H. FISHER, of the Bine Store, 
I intend carrying on said business at tlie same 
establishment, and will constantly have on

who was

A FIRST-CLASS STOCK OF
CLOTHS and TRIMMINGS.

Satisfaction is guaranteed to all who 
may favor me with their patronage.

A. J. MORRISON.

WATCHES A SPECIALTY.Provincial Paragraphs.

A. B. Coldwell has been appointed sub
collector of customs at Lunenburg.

Beemer the Montreal contractor, has been 
awarded $63,000 extras on the Welland 
canal. His claim was for $250,000.

An enterprising pedler collected 1,000 
empty flasks from the people of the temper
ance town of New Glasgow in one week 
recently.

The merchants of Charlottetown have 
granted their employees a half-holiday en 
Monday afternoon throughout the summer 
season.

Amos and David Travis, aged 18 and 15 
years respectively, sons of Elkauah Travis 
of Kemptville, Yarmouth, were drowned 
last week while crossing a river on a log.

The great ship Kings County is lying at 
rporation pier. She is a splendid 

vessel and is said to be next to the largest 
vessel ever built in Nova Scotia.—St.John 
Sun.

“ starry flag 
ship, the lion Homme Richard, now owned 
in the family of one of Jones’s lieutenants, 
at Cottage City, Mass. “ Indian Base-Ball 
Players ” is by one of the Indians graduat
ing from Hampton, Mr. Thomas L. 
of the Omaha. Reservation. It gi 
account of several Indian ball-club

Safe m

I•WPW4
</> pfl

ives an

photographs of the “ Hampton Indian 
Nine,” and “ Ten Little Indians” of 
Hampton; the article is worth reading for 
the young author's progressive 
regard to his race. “ ('raps” is a spirited 
New Orleans story by James B. Cable, the 
brother of the novelist, George W. Cable. 
“ Two Wills,” by Mrs. Jessie Benton Fre
mont, will command attention.
Rebecca Harding Went to School,” by 
Grace \V. Oliver, shows that all “school
ing” is not got in the school-room. The 
Acadian Folk-Lore series by Miss McLeod 
is kept up with spirit. But perhaps noth
ing in the number will lie read with more 
interest tbvu the July section of Mr. 
Ward’s serial, “The New Senior at An
dover” ; it concerns the practice of “haz
ing,” and is strongly written.
A icake is $2.40 a year. D. Lotlirop Com
pany, publishers, Boston, Mass.

The business at Middleton will be carried on 
as heretofore, under the supervision of my 
brother,

Orecovering, 
the public will probably be satisfied with 
the exposures that have been made. But 
the Power which has said “ Vengeance is 
Mine,” will, without doubt, sooner or later 
inflict punishment upon the guilty—who
ever he, she or they may be.—Charlotte- 
town Examiner.

hits on 
visitorsaiiu Q

CARPETS I Mr. N. C. MORRISON,w

with Mr. J. F. SCOTT, formerly master-tailor 
of tHt> Royal Engineers, as Cutter, and at both 
establishments the best satisfaction may bo 
relied on.

ideas in fedx
X A. J. MORRISON.fed

Bridgetown, March 18th, 1890. 50fa—H. Price Webber, who is known every
where in Nova Scotia from his connection 
with the show business, lately left for New 
York, where H# will take a steamer for 
England to speilPSfche summer.

—The Swiss watchmakers havd invented 
a watch for the blind. A small 
in the middle of each figure.

O HOYT BROTHERS,“ How faWe have received our usual fax
<5LARGE STOCK OF

TAPESTRY,
ALL-WOOL,

SUPER UNION,
HEMP AND STAIR

DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

MONUMENTS, - TABLETS. 
HEADSTONES, &C„

FRANK E. VIDITO, THE CELEBRATEDpeg is set 
When the

the co

Standard-Bred Stallion
DKALKR IN

VOLUNTEER PRINCEWide FRESH AND SALTED BEEF, LAMB, 
PORK, BACON AND VEGETABLES.

—IN—Owing to the very heavy rain on Wed
nesday last the fair at YVaterville Kings 
Co., was again a failure. Tlie meeting was 
addressed by Premier Fielding, Atty.-Gen
eral Longley, and others.

A Moncton man who lost $100 in the pea 
and shell racket when Robins’ circus ex
hibited at that place followed the show to 
Amherst and succeeded in recovering one 
half the amount.

which peg is down and then counts back 
to twelve.

—The .Salvation Army in Paris has been 
reinforced by a Salvation Navy. A church 
boat floats on the River Seine, near the 
Pont de la Concorde. The “ floating tem
ple,” as the Parisians call it, lias been named 
the Herald of Merry. In the hall amid
ships there is accommodation for 200 per-

—We have a speedy and positive cure 
for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker Mouth, 
and Head-Ache, in SHILOH’S CATARRH 
REMEDY. A Nasal Injector free with 
each bottle. Use it if you desire health 
aud sweet breath. Price 50 cents. Sold 
by Drs. deBlois & Primrose, Bridgetown, 
and Dr. Morse, Lawrencetown.

—Burglars w'ill find it necessary to add a 
knowledge of applications of electricity to 
their other scientific attainments if they 
wish to be successful in their profession. 
A burglar entered a New York house a few 
days ago, the proprietor of which was tem
porarily absent, and was just about to pro
ceed comfortably with his work of depreda
tion when a couple of policemen appeared 
on the scene and nabbed him. The win
dow by which he entered had an electric 
connection with the nearest station.

—The number of Americans visiting Eur
ope this year is larger than any previous 
year, although in Is89 the French Exhibi
tion and the Eiffel Tower were great at
tractions. For some time the State De
partment at Washington has been issuing 
passports at the rate of one hundred anu 
twenty-five per day, and large numbers of 
persons who go over do not take passports. 
Three-fifths of the applicants for passports 
are naturalized Germans, and they think 
it advisable to take not only passports, 
but their naturalization papers, lest they 
might be called on to do military duty for 
the empire whilst only temporarily absent 
from the republic.

American & Italian Marble.
Will travel for the service of mares from

KINGSTON STATION to DIGBY ■*
till the close of tho season. August 1st. once a 
week, each way, through the season of 1890.

TERMS : $10 for the Season.
ÊST As breeding right is becoming more essen
tial every year, a perusal of his pedigree is in
vited, which is as follows : —

WALLACE'S
American Trotting Register

OFFICIAL CERTIFICATE.

rPHE subscriber has lately established 
-L business in the premises known as the 
PAY60N PROPERTY, first door east of the 
Post Office, where he intends to conduct the 
Moat and Provision Business in the best style, 
and so as to meet the requirements of the 
trade in all particulars. By strict attention 
and by dressing the best of stock, he hopes to 
receive a liberal patronage.

pSPMy team will run to Round Hill 
and Granville weekly.

Bridgetown, June 19+b, 1890.

CARPETS, Marble, Granite, and Freestone

MONUMENTS,Carpet Squares,
And a very choice «election of

Fruit. — The Canadian Horticulturist 
says the present indications are that On
tario will have the largest fruit crop ever 
harvested provided no untoward circum
stances arise iu the meantime.

A Boycott.—The amalgamated tiades 
union of Halifax is boycotting the manu
facturers of the Amberest boot and shoe 
company because the company dismissed its 
employes who desired to join the Knights 
of Labor.

IK THE HOST GRACEFUL STYLES.NEW REVERSIBLE RUBS.JAPAN AND CANADA POST.
Ottawa, June 23.—A convention has been 

signed between Hon. John Haggart, post
master general of Canada, and the post
master general of Japan, for the establish
ment of a direct parcel post service between 
Canada and Japan, commencing October 
1st next. Due announcement will be made 
of the manner in which the service is to be 
carried out. Vancouver will be the Cana
dian point of distribution.

10 ly ___ ‘Our charges are reason
able in every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with 
their patronage.

J. Hoyt.
Bridge!own. NT. S.

Our Stock of

Spring and Summer
Sets of LACE CURTAINS This is to certify that “ Volunteer Prince,” 

1613, lias been duly registered as standard un
der Rule 6, in volume IV. of The American 
Trotting Register, and tho pedigree 
there be traced in the following form :

1613. “Volunteer Prince" (6) b. h.
1875, by Volunteer, 55, dam Fanny, (dam Of 
Volunteer Maid, 2.27) by Drew Horse, 114 ; $?. 
d„ by Witheroll Messenger, 7, g. g. d., by the 
Eaton Horse, bred by Alden Goldsmith, Wash- 
ingtonville, N. Y.; passed to IL M. George, 
East Saugus, Mass.

In White and Cream.
A. Hoyt.foaled

MjMrs. Clendenning, a young wife in Fred
ericton, sued her father-in-law for damages 
for having by base insinuations estranged 
her husband. A jury awarded her $4,000, 
but the father-in-law has disposed of his 
property and skipped.

The Dominion Government is about in
augurating a pigeon service between Halifax 
and Sable Island. The birds will be im
ported from Belgium. Quarters are now 
being prepared for them at the Marine 
Fisheries wharf.

The 100th birthday of Mrs. John Mc
Donald, was celebrated at her residence, 
Goose River, P. E. I., last week, by rela
tives and friends to the number of about

GOODSART MUSLINS,
COLORED SCRIMS.

White Curtain Lace,
White and Colored

COUNTERPANES,
COLORED TABLE COVERS

Linen Damasks,
Linen Towellings.

BAY OF FÜNDY S. S. CO.,HANGED FOR MURDFR.
Pine City, Minn., June* 27.—Wm. 

hangedBrooker was 
for murder of Win. 
his wife last November. One of the jury
men in the case made affidavit a few days 
ago that he had not on any ballot voted 
Brooker guilty of murder in the first de
gree. No attention was paid to this, how
ever, and hanging was proceeded with ac
cording to the programme.

this morning 
Coombs and (LIMITED).

Volunteer Prince, 1613.

Drew Horse, 114, 
by Witheroll Messenger.

Volunteer, 55,

Hamblctonian, 10, 
Lady Patriot.

4 AFOR 1890S ISRAEL CHUTE. OUT AND AFTER THE 2nd OF JUNE
Bridgetown, May 7th, 1890. tf—IN THE— THE S. S. CITY OF JVIONTICELLO.

LATEST STYLES AND 
SHADES

ROBERT FLEMING, Commander, 
will leave the Company’s wharf, Reed’s Pfc. 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday at 7.30, local time, for DIGBY and 
ANNAPOLIS,connecting there with the XV. 
C. and W. and A. railways, returning same 
day, due at St. John about 7 p m.
94m.

100, in a pleasant manner. Although un
able to move about as formerly, her general 
health is said to be excellent, and her 
mental faculties unimpaired.

The Charlottetown Examiner says: Mrs. 
Connolly, widow of the late Owen Connolly, 
has given her beautiful residence on the 
esplanade, together with all the land and 
buildings connected therewith to the sisters 
of charity, for a home for the aged and 
destitute. Mrs Connolly, by this most 
generous gift, carries out the spirit of the 
many acts of charity towards the poor, 
which her late husband preformed during 
his life time. When those who have ac
quired property donate it to such worthy 
objects as the care of the aged and desti
tute, it makes us feel that wealth is being 
applied to the principal end for which it 
was bestowed. Would that others who 
hive means would imitate Mrs. Connolly’s 
noble example, and thus help forward the 
Christ-like work of alleviating human suf-

is now complete in all its branches.
p

HOWARD D. TROOP, Manager.

CALL AND SEEEggs and Wool Wanted at Highest 
Market Prices. THE GRAND ASSORTMENT OFLADIES’ UMBRELLAS, Wall Papers,L G. WHEELOCK.In Plain and Watered Silk.The Beginning of Death.

Disease is the beginning of death, its ap
proach should be met at once by appropraite 
remedies. No better means exists than the 
use of Burdock Blood Bitters whenever 
symptoms of any disease of the stomach, 
liver, bowels or blood appear. B. B. B. is 
the best life preserver.

Lawrencetown, May 12th, 1890.
With Borderings to Match,

NEW AT

New French and English Central Book Store.BRICE eocrs.SPRING GOODS ! 3 IT IS THE BEST, &

4 ^ EASIEST TO USE. ^
& THE CHEAPEST.

mmDress Goods. SPRING ROLLER BLINDS ALSO ON 
HAND.

B. J. ELDERKIN,
__________________ Central Book, Store.

Halifax Market Report.

The following quotations, dated June 
27th, 1890, are furnished us by Messrs. 
Mumford Brothers, Mumford’s Building, 
Argyle Street, Halifax, N. S.
Butter in tubs, choice dairy,per lb.. 16 n 
Eggs, in bbls. and boxes, per doz..— „
Hams and Bacon,... .per lb........... 10 „
Beef (in quarters).... ,,
Mutton (by carcass).. n 
Veal
Oats.............
Dried Apples 
Potatoes ....

PIECES PRINT AND AMERICAN 
CAMBRIC;

FANCY DRESS GOODS IN ALL NEW 
STYLES ;

BLACK HENRIETTA CLOTH ; 
lace curtains, curtain poles, 

ORETONS, MUSLIN. TABLE 
LINEN, SHEETING, ETC. ; 

HOSIERY. GLOVES, SILK. LINEN AND 
FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, 
GENTS' SCARFS, COLLARS AND 
CUFFS ;

TWEEDS IN OXFORD, CANADIAN 
AND ENGLISH ,

CORSETS IN 26 DIFFERENT STYLES ; 
GLASS, CROCKERY WARE, HATS, 

CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES;
room papers in Canadian and

AMERICAN PATTERNS.
Also a fine assortment of the

Brat GnooianiHis.
Please note that our Goods are new, and 

have been most carefully selected, and will bo 
Bold at a slight advance on cost. Give us a 
call and see that what we say is true.

50
SEASON OF 89- 90The Subscriber is now open

ing a full line of
Book Notices.

The Pansy for July is filled, as usual, 
with delightful reading and attractive pic
tures. No purer or better reading can be 
put into the children’s hands. The Pansy 
is intended for Sunday as well as week day 
reading. $1.00 a year. D. Lotlirop Com
pany, publishers, Boston.

Bahyland is always charming. The July 
number is now issued, and will be joyfully 
welcomed by the host of Bahyland sub
scribers. Every child from six months to 
six years old will be the better and happier 
for having this delightful monthly. It 
costs hut 50 cents a year. D. Lotlirop 
Company, Boston, are the publishers.

Tlie July number of Our Little Men and 
Women reaches our table promptly, as 
usual. The litele stories and verses are 
attractive aud charmingly illustrated. The 
child who is so fortunate as to have this 
magazine is filled wdlh new delight as each 
number comes from the post-office, and its 
happiness for the time is complete. D. 
I^otihrop Company, Boston, publishers. 
$1 a year, 10 cents a number.

A Free Trip to Europe.—The Publish
ers of The Canadian Queen will give a free 
trip to Europe to the person séÜHing them 
the largest number of words constructed 
from letters contained in the name of their 
well known Magazine, The Magazine

4 6-4 Black Striped Dress Goods 
6-4 Black Striped Diagonal 

Dress Goods.

n^IIE subscriber desires to inform the gen- 
JL eral public that he has now on hand at 

the late store of BALC0M & NIXON, a fine 
line of

7 „
8 „

45 h 
5 „

CLOTHING GENERAL MERCHANDISE,bushel.
in Men’s, Youths’, and Boys’ suits. 

MEN’S FANCY TWEED SUITS FOB
in Dry Goods. Groceries, Ready-made Cloth
ing. Boots and Shoes, Crockery ware. Hard- 

re, eto., and that he will offer them in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex
ige for goods, and the very highest 
ket price always allowed.

Wall Papers and Borderings.Hay
$6.90 and upwards.

—Dr. Ibbcrtson, specialist for old com
plaints, at VVilmot, N. S., begs of the peo
ple to give the faculty doctors a fair trial 
before applying to him. He has adopted 
the plan of manufacturing medicine to 
order, hoping thereby to benefit the greater 
number, and his success in curing chronic 
disease of every type—except true con
sumption of lungs—has silenced all criti
cism. His cures are effected by restoring 
the blood, and building up the worn and 
debilitated system by a judicious course of 
tonics, changing the medicines as the case 

He cures dyspepsia, 
e of the 1

A Large Stock of
SAMUEL NIXON. 

Niotsux Falls, Not. 12th, 1889.Runciman, 
Randolph 

& Co’s.

B99TS AND SH9ES
Wagons !_ Wagonslby the best maker*

Women’s Boots iu great variety, from 
$1.00 up to the fashionable and stylish 
Walkenpliast.

Men’s, Boys’, Girls’ and Children’s in 
great variety and at unusually low prices.

rpiIOSE in want of a nice covered or open 
A carriage built of tho best material will get 
their want supplied by calling on JOHN 
HALL, Lawrencetown.

few second hand Waggons for sale 
J. H.

To arrive this week, one car of Black
P. B. ISLAND SEED OATS,

double screened. Please leave your orders 
early.demands.

ach, etc., with disease 
kidneys, spine, brain, air tubes, sick head
ache, nervous debility, catarrh, falling fits, 
blood and skin diseases, etc., etc. Satis
factory proof of the above statements will 
be sent to any address, when requested. 
Place of business at Samuel A. Dennison’s, 
Esq., Wilmot, N. S.

acid stom- 
heart, liver, Bridgetown, N. 8., May 6th, ’90. C. H. SHAFFNER.

South Farmington, April 21st, 1890.
50 centsChoice Port Rico Molasses 

Bast quality American Oil.
Very fine flavored Tea........
and everything else iu. the same proportion.

MR. ERVIN,
SOLICITOR,

. 30 „

..35 „1EMORY WANTED.
B. STABRATT.JM’sss'sgiSarte-a

23 parts of Iheglobe. Prospectus post
bebmss » «cxia

A T once, two good Pants and Vest. Maker 
and one good Coat Maker. Apply to 

A. J. MORRISON, Bridgetown.

TTAS removed his office to rooms over John 
** Boss’ Harness Shop. G ran villa Street. 

Bridgetown, April 30th, 189tfc- 4 ttE tf Paradise, April 8th, 1890.
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